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T

he sparkling water bottles were
emblazoned with the name
Christopher’s Table. The root beer’s
brand was Marini Farms. On the wine,
it said Jewell Towne Vineyards. But aside
from those beverages, nothing served on that
dream-perfect Ipswich night had ever carried
a label.
What could be more reassuring than
knowing precisely where your food comes
from? In the case of Dinner on the Farm,
a collaboration between chef Christopher
DeStefano of Christopher’s Table and Marini
Farm manager Michael Marini, the bounty
that graced the white china came from anywhere from 20 feet to just 25 miles away. That
included not just the beef and produce, but the
Mercury Brewing Co. beer (brewed in Ipswich)
and two varieties each of red and white wine
from a South Hampton, N.H., vineyard.

About 100 eager diners rode a hay wagon
through working fields on their way to the
tables where that harvest—and so much
more—would be served.
Guests whetted their appetites with a
blackberry-thyme margarita before climbing
aboard the hay wagon near Marini’s busy
farm store. The hay ride itself was pure farm
charm, as the tractor chugged over dusty,
rutted paths with the passengers seated on
bales. Along the way, the driver pointed out
some interesting features, including the
resident bald eagle’s favorite evening roost.
A pair of white tents came into view around
the first bend, and notes of live music carried
through the trees, setting off the eager guests’
anticipation of an experience that was new to
most—if not all—of them.
As it turned out, those tents weren’t
actually needed on a gorgeous evening graced
by a nearly full moon. While most of the
Boston area suffered under a sky-high heat
index, a sea breeze reached that Ipswich

hilltop, adding even more delight to a night on
which the stresses and grumblings of everyday
life seemed not to exist. The table settings
were as much a treat for the eyes as the food
was for the palate, with bouquets of rich-red
beets—yes, beets—in clear, square vases. This
was an event with agricultural élan all its own.
The hay wagon delivered several rounds
of guests, who disembarked beside a trio of
polished, young musicians, the source of the
event’s lovely background sounds. Mario
Marini, the farm’s gracious patriarch, made his
way around the hilltop greeting the guests he
knew and meeting those he didn’t. No face was
without a smile, and every attendee was content
with the triple blessing of prime weather,
heavenly music, and anticipation of the
five-course meal.
It started with Christopher’s Farm House
Gazpacho, a tangy summer soup that DeStefano’s
regular customers pine for all summer long.
Next was a most unusual—and most beautiful—
salad, with vinaigrette-dressed baby greens,
heirloom tomatoes, and feta cheese arranged
on a perfect wheel of watermelon. The third
course was positively artful: a summer
vegetable tart with chévre custard set in a
delicate shell and decorated with sweet corn
kernels and torn basil.
Between courses, Mario and son Michael
Marini, once an Ipswich High School football
standout, stood at the center of the tent to

humbly express gratitude to the people and
to Mother Nature. Mario shared a bit of the
farm’s rich history, introducing his sister,
Anna, and a longtime farmstand employee
and honorary family member named Vonda.
When time came for the main course to be
served, a subtle but palpable excitement rose
among the guests hungry for the grilled flank
steak—free of hormones and antibiotics—
from Tendercrop Farm, just a stone’s throw
up Route 1A in Newbury. The tender meat
rested on a bed of corn sauté, accompanied
by roasted beets and onions, along with green
beans grown in the very field the hay-riders
had just traversed. Darkness deepened, and a
full moon rose high over the tent, intensifying
the richness of an unforgettable summer night.
But one more course remained, one that
showcased Russell Orchards’ peaches, grown
in the salt breezes near Crane Beach.
Although nobody wanted to go anywhere,
the evening wound down all too soon after
the grilled peaches with amaretti crumble had
been devoured, with some diners threatening
to lick their plates spotless. Chef Christopher
stood under the tent and spoke, clearly pleased
and characteristically modest in spite of the
culinary wonder he’d wrought. “Thank you for
coming and for believing in this concept,” he
told 100 smiling and sated believers, who were
already thinking about next year’s Dinner
on the Farm. !

From left to right: Blackberry-thyme margaritas alongside an old family photo of the Marini homestead;
Feta and watermelon salad; Christopher DeStefano with Mario and Michael Marini; A perfect chévre tart.
View the full photo essay at: http://www.cynthiaaugust.com/dinneronthefarm

